The Star of Hope

Have you ever had a loss in your life?
What is it? In Carol Roses life, it is the loss
of her parents. After her mothers death,
Carol Rose finds her mothers treasure box
in the attic. This box contains her mothers
childhood treasures: a white feather, a
whistle, a paintbrush, a journal, a ring, a
compass, a bottle of oil, a little purse, and a
broken star. There is also an envelope. She
opens it and a note falls out. After she has
picked it up, she reads quietly, Whoever is
the first person to open this envelope will
be the one to complete the mission. Then
suddenly, she hears the voice of an angel.
The angel tells her that she is chosen to
restore the Star of Hope in Greenfield so
that children will be reminded of the hope
and may believe that they will reunite with
their parents in Heaven. As well, she is told
her brothers and sister will aid her in the
mission. Then Carol Rose, Olive, Timothy,
and Sam find a mirror in the attic. They
walk into the mirror and enter another
world through a time tunnel. And then their
adventure begins.
On their journey,
however, Sam is captured by Mrs. Diplock,
an important spy of the wicked Queen
Juliana, and he is imprisoned by the queen
in her castle. In the childrens attempt to
save Sam, Carol Rose is killed by the
queen. Can Olive, Timothy, and Sam
escape? Can the mission be completed?

The latest Tweets from Star of Hope Mission (@StarOfHope). Star of Hope is a Christ-centered community dedicated to
meeting the needs of homeless men,Click the Volunteer Login button below: Volunteer Volunteer Loginat Star of
Hopes Cornerstone Community?. Additional Intake Information.Stars of HOPE empowers children of all ages to
transform communities and individuals in need of hope through the power of art and messages of healing.Youll receive
timely updates on Star of Hope and stories about our community of Star of Hope Mission is a 501 (C)(3) Organization
EIN#74-1152599.Star of Hopes Mens Development Center houses over 300 men nightly and provides emergency and
residential programs. At times, due to extreme weather,Learn about working at Star of Hope Mission. Join LinkedIn
today for free. See who you know at Star of Hope Mission, leverage your professional network, andToday, Star of
Hopes Mens Development Center houses over 300 men nightlyAccepted Donations List. Accepted: Clothing-gently
used or new- men, women and childrens Clean and free of stainsOur Mission Statement. Star of Hope is a
Christ-centered community dedicatedFrom Star of Hope Blogs Last month at Star of Hopes Cornerstone Community,
we were blessed to celebrate 14
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